Open Letter to the Office of Student Life, The Dean of Students – Ted Pratt, The Assistant Dean of Students - Michael Sledge, and the Vice President for Enrollment and Student Services - Eileen Coughlin.

To Administration and Students at Western Washington University,

The Associated Students of Western Washington University want to reaffirm our commitment to serving, protecting, empowering, and caring for vulnerable student populations. In this instance, the AS Board is referring to survivors of sexual assault.1 It has recently come to our attention, according to the Western Front, that the Office of Student Life under the leadership of Ted Pratt2 and Michael Sledge3 has made the decision to readmit a student convicted of sexual assault to Western Washington University.4 There has been a history of the Office of Student Life putting survivors of sexual assault in extremely unsafe and compromising situations.6 The Associated Students Board of Directors is appalled and disgusted at the recent decision to permit this student to attend classes on this campus without being transparent with our student body.7

The AS Board of Directors has heard (and read) from several students over the years about how the Office of Student Life has done more to scare them than support them.8 Moreover, for this reason, students feel they do not want to approach the Office of Student Life.9 The Associated Students Board of Directors is extremely disappointed that this is the culture that WWU is creating.10

Faculty members have conveyed to the Vice President for Enrollment and Students Services that

---

sexual assault cases have been mishandled. It has been cited that the Dean of Students said rape is a just "bad decision" that "interrupts" the journey of said rapist. Similar language was used in the past where the Dean of Students had said, “Crying does not indicate a lack of consent because it could mean different things.” A survivor was even asked if the accused student had “climaxed.”

According to the National Sexual Violence Resource Center, as many as one in five women are raped or sexually assaulted in college. If those numbers held true at Western, about 1,600 of more than 8,000 current female students would be victims of sexual violence over the course of a four-year college career. That would translate to an average of roughly 400 instances per year.

The U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Civil Rights in April investigated the school’s handling of sexual violence cases. WWU is one of more than 100 institutions in the country under investigation for their non-compliance with Title IX standards, which prohibits discrimination based on sex in any federally funded education program or activity. As of Sept. 30, Western is also under investigation by the Office of Civil Rights for the school’s treatment of students with disabilities. According to local news sources, the complaint accuses WWU of not handling Title IX cases appropriately, of silencing survivors of sexual violence by dismissing their cases and refusing to recognize harassment, and of discriminating against and under serving students with disabilities. During the investigation, Western will be on a list that includes more than 100 colleges and universities undergoing similarquiries. Since 2015, Western is the fourth Washington college or university (Along with Whitman College, WSU, and UW) to come under investigation in recent years under Title IX.

The readmission of this student convicted of sexual assault is a slap in the face to advocates for survivors, survivors themselves, and is a testament to the general complacency that plagues

---

The Associated Students has an obligation to protecting and serving its students. We feel it is our responsibility to bring these concerns forward. The Associated Students resolutions 21, 22, and Charter (2010), signed by the AS Board and the former University President Bruce Shepard, details the authorities granted to us by the Board of Trustees and the Washington State Legislature. Among these responsibilities are:

1. Promoting the general welfare of students,
2. Representing student interests to the University Administration, and
3. Fostering students’ rights.

We believe these reports are relevant to all three. We have gone through every tier of the university, short of the Board of Trustees and the University President, and the result has not changed: students are still being harmed and the university is not taking sufficient action to stop it.

The Associated Students is reaching out to all students to demand transparency and demand that the Office of Student Life and the Office of Dean of Students handles these cases in a manner that is respectful of survivors and puts their interests and their health first. This decision goes against everything the students of Western Washington University stand for. This decision actively works against vulnerable student populations. Those that commit sexual assault are a threat to all students at Western. The AS board and students at Western Washington University will continue to oppose such decisions that have the potential to harm our student body.

This is a commitment to hold you accountable.

---

21 Associated Students Of Western Washington University, Board Of Directors - A Resolution Supporting Students Equal Access to Health and Safety, 2012
22 Associated Students Of Western Washington University, Board Of Directors- A Resolution Emphasizing Campus Safety Regarding Advocacy Work Regarding Police Accountability, 2015
23 Associated Students Of Western Washington University, Board Of Directors- A Resolution Regarding Consent Resolution, 2015
24 Associated Students Of Western Washington University, Board Of Directors- A Resolution Supporting Students Equal Access to Health and Safety, 2012
25 Associated Students Of Western Washington University, Board Of Directors- A Resolution Supporting Students Equal Access to Health and Safety, 2012
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